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GRAF BACK AFTER TWO YEARS FILM ACTORS PROTEST NRA CODET OF PRESS

STEEL INDUSTRY t " j. TO PRINT TRUTH

ft 7--
0TO CREATE

Br PAUL MALLON Chicago Editor Publisher

Opposes Johnson's Ideas

On Press Freedom Beck

Sounds Warning To

Subordinates.

E! i jit

fr'
'

Eddie Cantor, president of the newly organized Screen Actora
Guild, shown with the telegram sent to President Roosevelt from
Hollywood carrying protests of writers and actors against adoption of
the proposed motion picture code. (Associated Press Phto)

The Graf Zeppelin, veteran monarch of the skyways, returns tothi
United States after a r absence, touching at Miami, Florida,
enrouta to the Century of Progress Exposition at Chicago, III. The
youngest passenger ever carried was Billy Munson (below at left).

son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Munson, American reaidents
at Rio de Janeiro, who Is getting a look with the aid of another young,
shipmate. Dr. Hugo Eckener, Intrepid commander of the Graf, smiles
a greetlna to his American frlsrda. (Associated Press Photos)

FEDERAL FINGER
Gophers Now In Big Ten

Race Army Crushes

Yale Arkansas Climbs

Up And Kansas Loses.

Lone Touchdown Scored On

Pass And Vantage Held

By Parke's Punts
Losers Best Gamers- -

L06 ANGELES? Cal., Oct. 38. (AP)
Oregon' d grldstera

grabbed a victory from t.ha
University of California at Lo An-

geles today, scoring their lone touch-
down on the only pss the Webfoot
attempted all afternoon.

Th victory for Oregon kept It In
the unbeaten or untied column and
at the head of the Pacific coast con-

ference list.
Many of the 35.000 who failed to

make much of a showing In the .huge
Memorial coliseum, were not yet In
their seat when Mark Temple threw
a low. short pas from the
line.. Although three members of
the Bruin econdary were within
reaching distance of the ball, Bud
Pozzo clutched it to hla breast aa

slipped to the turf In the end zona
for the touchdown.

Coach Prince calllson rushed John
Mllllgan Into the Webfoot backfleld
and he kicked the goal from place-
ment, ending the scoring for the
afternoon, although the first quarter
waa less than five minutes old.

A run by Temple,
taln, had placed the ball In acorlng
territory on the a t line, but the
lumous Iron Mike Mlkulak and Tem-

ple in three drive a the line had
failed to pick up more than two
yards. Then enme Oregon's Ion
aerial effort, which meant the ball
game.

Oregon had received the kick-of- f,

by choice, and after falling to gain
from the line, to which point
Mlkulak .had returned the kick, Parke

punted.
A penalty for holding ehoved tha

Bruin back to their lln
after a gain, and then Cha.
Cheshire punted 15 short yards out
of bounds on hi own 43. It waa
from thia point that the scoring pa-

rade started.
Content with their advantage, th

Webfoota resorted to a punting gam
through the second period, with
Parke'a excellent kicks leaving U.

C. L. A. well In it own territory
through th first half.

Coach Bill Spauldlng'a team got
it offense to rolling In th second
half with Cheshire and Joe Keeble
leading the attack. Early In the
third, with the ball on the Oregon

line, Cheshire paased to Ran-

som Llvesay over the goal line, but
Llvesay caught the ball beyond th
end zone, nullifying a touchdown,
tie, when the carried the ball down

(Continued on Page Pour)
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Oregon: Rain tonight and Sunday;
moderate temperature; occasionally
southern galea, offshore.

The outlook: for the coming weea
tnr fr vMtm at at la eenerallT
unsettled and mild with rain In all
sections at beginning of week, con-

tinuing at Intervals thereafter in
Oregon, Washington and northern
Idaho.

Will
ROGERS

ays:
. BEVKRLY HILiLS, Ca!., Oct.

27. All the Western states
held a convention here in Los

Angeles the other day on taxa-

tion to see what the running of

the various states was costing
'em. Well they found it was

costing 'em so much that they
ire talking now about letting
Mexico have them back.

It's taken since (I believe it
was 1812) for us to realize Mex-

ico won that war, but like all

conventions, it did nothing but
hold business meeting and

pass some resolutions, then hold

banquet and the waiters

passed some cocktails, then they
all went home and got ready to
vote for the same politicians
that yul the last tax raise on

'cm, but h g'tod time was had

by all. I'lcase pass the gravy,

lll MWiaM tratlui. la

Orders For Rails Is Club-R- etail

Code In Effect

Monday Fixed Gold

Price Boosted Again.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 38. (IP) In
brusque ultlmtum to America teel
Industry to lower It rail prlcea to
139 a ton or open Its books on cost,
the administration moved tcday to

protect a segment of it recovery pro-

gram, the creation of Jobs for Idle
railway workera.

Through Joseph B. Eastman, the
federal railroad coordinator the stei l

companies were notified that no
loan would be made tl e

carrlera to buy rail without full ex-

amination of their heretofore closed
ledgers unless quotation were re-

duced.
Eastman laid in hi demand letters

from the fixing a
price of 137.75 a grass ton at

"bear unmistakable evidence
of prior consultation and colluelon
and absence of competition."

Prior to the Initial overturea by the
government in behalf of financing the
rail purchase., the companlea' quo-

tation ranged from 42 to 844 a ton.
The White House considered these too

high and steel hesds were asked by
President Roosevelt to make an offer.

If the bids hsd been acceptable
there was the prospect that the rail-

roads might buy 800.00 ton or
worth within the next few

months.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 38. P Amid
the flurry over Henry Ford atatus
under NRA. the recovery agency went
on today toward it mas mobilization
of Industry by proposing a way for all
tradea to agree upon banishing unfair
competitive pnctlce.

Simultaneously, to get Into opera-
tion Monday morning the retail oode.
It biggest alngle one. NRA issued a

series of interpretations, reduced to
simplest term o every storekeeper
might get the requirement of the
compact straight without delay.

Basic Rules
The code propossls to govern com-

petition made at NRA today were for
six basic principles worked out by a

Joint committee of the recovery unit
and the department of commerce fol-

lowing a aurvey of the 1.000 proffered
codes; of resolution adopted by trade
associations; of rules approved by the
federal trade commission over 15

yesrs, and of agreements of fair ad-

vertising and selling worked out by
newspsper and better bvulnes

The six practice tingled out for
banishment were: inaccuracy In ad-

vertising and selling; attack, on com-

petitors; price discrimination; com-

mercial bribery: breach of contract
or Interference with those of othe-- ;
coercion by blacklist and other

WASHINGTON. Oct. 38. D Dis-

regarding drop In wotld gold quo-

tations, the admtnlatrstlon again to-

day pushed upward Its fixed price for
the domestically mined metal.

While the London quotation was

falling from 131.10 yesterday to 30 57

todsv. the price of RFC purchase
roe from 31.78 to 831 83. Yesterday
it stood at 68 cent above the world
level and today 81 3).

Dispatches from Denver and San
Pranclaco reported a tremendous out-

burst of activity among the miners,
eager to take advantage of the
price, and of hiwe deliveries to the
mints In those cities.

Through raising and pegging the

prlceof gold, President Roosevelt

hopes to Induce a rise In the price
of commodities, on the theory thit
gold and commodity price, are close-

ly related and automatically adjust
themselvea to each other.

LOS ANOE1.E3. Oct. iS ;.?
trail of deaths, originally ascribed
In part to heart ailment, and

of poisoned buttermilk, were
under Investigation today by the dts-- i
trlct attorney's office, lta tnveatlga-- !

tora satd today, In the cae of Alfred
L. CUns, Insurance man of Olendale,
Calif.

CUne. arrested a week ago, la be-

ing held In the county Jail at San
Bernardino, on charge o( grand
theft, in connection with the re-

ported druggtnd and robbery of a

Loa Angeles man. Martin Frame, aged
60.

Quantities of a hypnotic drug and
also of a swift acting pouon were
found In the possession of C Ine when
he was arrested, San Bernardino
county officers said.

The deaths which are under
include that of CUne

trite.

Broker tail.
SAN FRANCISCO. CVt. 314"

.lorir Thomas, investment bankrr.
T!'.ed vc'.'.intarT !n hant-ru-

v in cou-- t !:J.v e

:.l:fs of 1.200. :;. sr.d a&je'.a
I of H 83J.

(Copyright, 1933, by Paul Mallon)
Exit

WASHINGTON, Oct. 38. The Tam-

many Indiana are folding up their
wlgwama and allently allpptng out
on Mayor O'Brien.

Moat are ateallng Into the McKee

camp, planning to acalp a little pat-

ronage If the Independent Democrat

wins.
But the atartllng thing l that

theae defections, even eouplea with
conservative Wall Street aupport of

McKee, may NOT be enough to put
him over.

At least that la the striking y

of the lnalde altuatlon brought
to the Inner circle here by one of

the most astute politicians who ever

phenagled an election.
Pax

This confidential report Indicates

that the foxy norello La Guardla
worked out a winning atrategy be-

fore McKee got Into the race.

Apparently La Ouardla circularized

all the loose politicians and received

promisee of aupport. These were

made public before General Parley

brought McKee out.
There Is one thing a politician

cannot do and that la desert a man
be has publicly agreed to aupport.
It he does he la marked for life.

No one would trust him thereafter.
Evan Farley's prestige cannot get
over that hurdle.

Salaries
Plorello also is making the most

of hie record In the house against
pay cut-i- . He has promised city em-

ployees there will be NO reduction
In salaries. This geta him a aizeable

class of professional voters who never
relatives and

fall to register-- all
friends of public creployee.

Drift
The popular drift now la supposed

to be in McKee's direction. Whether
It will be strong enough to cut

existing lead It
down La Guardta'a
a question. The best political proph-et- s

doubt It.

The stiletto has been liberally used

in past New York elections. It al-

ways
elementcreate, a preliminary

cf doubt. Some very popular can-

didates have awakened on '"n
day to find It attcking in -

for sure whoTou can never tell
until the votea are

your friends are
counted.

Important
The election la of grt national

Importance.
'

he willwins,If La Guardla
one of the moat Important

figures in the Republican party, in

hi. campaign he ha. made peace

with the conservative Republican

element. That stranee Uason may
wl'i be of Im-

portance
rot last long but it

everywhere aa long aa

"onlesa McKee wins, General Par-

ley will probably have to leave town.

prestige and InfluenceHis Judgment,
are virtually at stake.

Rumblings
General Johnson and George Peek

have agreed to let byegoncs be a.

but there la atlll bad blood

underneath between the NRA and

the A. A. A.
crowd tmThe Wallace-Tugwe- ll

look, on the Johnaon-Pee- k Can
and vice versa.

The" situation la not so serious

that It will interfere with efforta

to harmonize the pollclea of the two

eutflta, but It has long range
Many Insiders believe the

government service Is not big

enough to hold both clans Indefln- -

The betting eeems to favor ulti-

mate retention of the Wallace-Tugwe- ll

group They are supposed to

have the Inside track at the White

House.
Harmony

Efforta to harmonize the programs

of the two outfit is real bit of

lnalde news.
Several meetings were secretly held

within the laat few day. They

brought no concrete result.
The task U difficult If not Insur-

mountable. The two plan have dif-

ferent fundamental theorle. The

NRA seeks primarily to ile pur-

chasing power by spreading work

and boosting wages, thu raising In-

dustrial price. The A. A. A. pri-

marily is trying to make the farmer

dollar purchase aa much aa it did

before the war. Every time the
NRA eenda Industrial price up. the
Job of the A. A. A becomes that
much more difficult.

A harmonizing statement may be

Issued in a few days. A master of

words will be needed to compose It
Trmt

Professor Warren never talka. He
I the most mysterious person In

the government. He ha not opened
his mouth In three months for fear
he might sav aomethlng. There are

report that he sleeps with a clothes-

pin on hi line.

(Continued on Page Six)

A Wreath for Harding
MARION, O. Oct. 38. 4?l Presi-

dent Rooaeve'.l today informed the
Boy Sccut orgsn'.rstlon of the Hard-

ing are. thst he would orerve a

White r cti:c:n of .e:'d:tw s

erfsfi !n be plA.vtt oil f'.e torn!) V

V.tt late Pev.lf:1.: .::cn t". Hs.a-I-

oJ the annuel;) of a4 birta.

MT. VERNON. N. Y., Oct. 28.

(AP) American Journalism celebrat-
ed the 200th anniversary of John
Peter Zenger's reporting of a colo-

nial assembly election, an event
founding the principle that news-

papers may print the truth without
fear of suppression.

It waa In St.- Paul's church In
East .Cheater that the election waa
held. Here, too, waa Zenger's trial
on charges that his account was se-

ditious libel to colonial authorities
Zenger was acquitted. His defense

waa that he reported the truth. The
church still stands, a monument to
freedom of the press.

Several .hundred editors and pub-
lishers, and descendants of colonial
families who settled this Hudson
river countryside, gathered on the
church green, heard Col. Robert R.
McCormlck of the Chtcago Tribune
urge the press of America to follow
in Zenger's steps.

Linking the right of free press
with the forthcoming NRA code for
newspapers, the Chicago editor and
publisher declared the newspapers
have been contending "for the pres-
ervation of the right of the freedom
of the press as provided In the con-

stitution and upheld by the courts.
The administrator, have understood,
has been Insisting upon lta elimina-
tion

The recovery program was cited by
Representative James M. Beck of
Pennsylvania, who said that "If In
the execution of the vast recovery
program there have at tlmea been
injudicious effort to discipline the
press, or even, as was gravely sug-
gested, to go back to the days of
the star chan ber bv licensing the
press under such a code, such has
not been the purpose or the spirit
of our president, who nobly stated
the true attitude of a free govern-
ment to press criticism in a speech
to newspaper men."

Some of the president's "over-ze-

ous subordinates could profitably
ponder his words," Beck declared.

F

KLAMATH PALLS, Ore., Oct. 28.

(AP) A marital shake-u- p In the
Beasonette family of Klamath Falls
waa a surprise to M. O. Bessonette,
a brother of William E. and Charles
L., who were Involved in a divorce
arid marriage at Reno yesterday.

The Bessonette here said he had
been uninformed that William had
divorced his wife, Ada Mae, or that
his second brother, Charles, had
immediately married her. He was
not acquainted with Ruby Alta
Smith, who married William after
hla divorce.

"Sounds like a mistake to me,1
Bessonette said.

4

Mr. and Mrs. John Barneburg luf
fered slight injuries Saturday even-

ing about 7 o'clock when they were
struck down by an automobile which
J. T. Davis was driving. Mr. and
Mrs. Barneburg were walking across
the street at Sixth and Central, ac-

cording to the report on file with
Vie city police.

Arthur Esnar, 45. was knocked
down by a automobile last evening
about 8 45 o'clock as he crossed the
street at Front and Main streets. Mia.
Jane Sollnsky, 15. was driving the
automobile. E?nay waa not Injured,
the accident report sta.e.

4

RUNNERS BATTLE

SAM FRANCISCO, Oct. 28 (AP,
Two federal prohibition agent were
wounded, one seriously, y rum run
ners on the Mendocino county coast
of California today, authorities were
notified here.

The scent were ahot. Oeorire R.

Edman, acting prohibition admini-
strator, said a t'.ipy attempted to ar-- j

rest the rum mnnert at Bowena
Landii.if. near P"- - Rom. shortly after
mlrtrngM.

Norman D. Austin tu shot In the
j chest and left arm. Re wa taken

to a Santa Roea hospital, where Ms

cpnd(ticn was announced as aerlous
The v aren.!-- . Sim Bvrd, wa

.);::-- ; iv t ouncied aa a bullet grazed
hi be M.

SEABROOKE SAVES

SELF L

BY

Quick Thinking Enables

Table Rock Farmer Les-

sen Rushes Then Qrab

Limb Of Tree Until Aid

Comes.

Telling a thrilling atory of narrow

eacape from death, when attacked by
an enraged Jersey bull at hi ranch In

th Table Roc district, A. L.

w In Medford yeaterday for

treatment of three brlken ribs, re-

ceived Id the attack.
Gathering fruit from an apple tree

In hi field laat week, Seabrooke sud-

denly realized the bull, previously

friendly, waa on the rampage. It was

too late to eacape hi lunge and the
rancher wa forced to the ground.

Doubling himself up into a knot, he

remained on the ground while the in-

furiated beat charged at him aaln
and again, hla feet and nose striking
him on the aide and hips. Keeping
the earn poaltlon. Seabrooke was able
to protect hi chest and stomach from
the animal, a he wa literally rolled
over the ground by the bull. Then the
bull approached him from the Inside
and he wa able to grab the ring in
It nose.

Hs wa lifted Into the air by the
ame and managed to grab a limb of

the apple tree and to awing up into
it branches. There he remained, wnn
the bull beneath, until E. O. Wilson
and son from the neighboring farm
oame to hi rescue with gun.

"But thev didn't shoot the bull,
thst Is not then." Seabrooke explain-
ed yesterday.. "At my request. I hal
lust hsd enough for one aay, tne
rancher added, explaining that the
bull calmed down when the men ar-

rived and thst he waa able to get out
of the tree and away, while the
Wilson kept their gun on the beast.

"We got rid of him later, tnougn.
h finished, starting on down the
street with a alight limp.

LONE TOUCHDOWN

E

KLAMATH FA IAS. Ore.. Oct. 3S-

fAP Led by Elmer Brown, former

Oregon vamty or, wmwirui
gon Normal defeated the University
of Oregon Frosh, 7 to 0, here today.

The lone touchdown came In the
second period when Brown pawed
to McFadden from the line.
McFadden caught the ball on the

stripe and meed the remain-

ing distance to score. The try for
extm point was good.

The Froah failed to threaten ser-- I

loualy throughout the game, al-

though Borden ir.d Nve, halfbacks.
were consistent ground gainers for
th tiPitora.

Deaplte a steady dowppour of rain
throuchout the conteat, 2.000 Klam-- :
ath Falls fan aat In the exposed
stand to aee the city's first college
football contest.

Youth and .iivllrie
KLAMATH FAIJA Ore, Oct. 28

Oral Chapman, S3, wn lnstant-- !

ly killed tn an autonobi com Mo n

here lat night. Oeorgf Dean, Id, h:
companion, received a fractured sk..;i
Bot'.i yoijth w on t: e

runn;pg board of a ' aht coupt d.'.v-it- a

by harry fif .ccr, sa.

E

Jewish Immigration Gain

Arouses Nomads Troops

Ready To Suppress Mob

Violent Riots Hurt 35.

JERUSALEM, Oct. 38. (AP) The

Holy Land was In s ferment today
as a result of Arab agitation against
an increase in Jewish Immigration
and unrest spread rapidly not only

through Palestine but to Transjor-danl- a

and even to Syria.
In two new clashes In Half be-

tween police and Arabs one person
waa killed an 85 Injured after vio-

lent rioting.
A mob was reported to have storm-

ed a prison In Nablus, Palestine,
30 mile north of Jerusalem, tonight
and released prisoners; the tense
situation waa made worse by the
declaration of a general strike by
Araba.

Troops were held In readiness and

Royal Air Force plana left Cairo.
Egypt, for Palestine, where they can
be employed If necessary. .

Sections of Haifa today resembled
a war tone. A mob of Infuriated
men. screaming Invective against
the British administration, attacked
both the railway station and the
police station.

In both Instance police fired on
the rioters and wounded a num-

ber.
No actual dlaturbsncea occurred

In Jerusalem but 'suthorltle msde
arrest aa a precaution against out-

breaks.
Sullen, embittered crowds wstched

funeral processions In Paffa for
those killed in demonstrations yes-

terday. Officials were alert, although
there were no disturbance, fearing
the unrest would flare up there.

In strategic point throughout
British troops and police were

mobilized, ready for further outbreak
such aa occurred In four main cltle
yesterday, in which scores were kill-

ed and wounded.
Hr wldespresd and well organized

the Arab movement is can hardly
be gauged, for few Europeans under-
stand the ways of the east. There
were indlcsttons. however, thst Arabs
;n s wide temtory were sympathetic.

GRAF ZEP HEADS

OVER ATLANTIC

NEW YOnK. 0t. S (API
Graf Zeppelin, globe-trott-

of the air. waa well out to sea tor
night wlti America behind her and
her silver noas headed toward Se-

ville, Spam, the only port of "!! on
her return trip to medrlchschafen.

Weather bureau officials at Wash-

ington, where Dr. Huffo Bckner clr- -

cled hi ahlp In a farewell salute thu
afternoon, predicted favorable weath-

er for the giant craft and her 34

pAsrncers Tlie Oral . ro i'e lies
rr south M the only '.orm on the

' Atlantic tonlj&t. 1

By the Associated Presa
Minnesota's Oophers, for the aec- -

ah rfc In ftiirrMulnn. ruined a

rival' championship aspiration aa

favorites generally nung up vicwu
in yesterday' nation-wid- e football

program.
Seven dayi after they had wrecked

Pltt'a national championship con-

tender!, th Oopnera upaet lowa'a
sensational Hawkeyea, 19-- 7 and got
Into the thick of the running for

the Ble Ten title along with Mich

igan, Illinois and Purdue.

Stepping along th unbeaten path
with Purdue were Pordham, Army,
Hniv Trout and Princeton in the
east, Duke and Oeorgla In the south,
Michigan and Nebraska in tne mid-

west and Oregon, Oregon State and

Southern California In the far west.

There were scattering upset uch
a th score lea ties Colgat played
with Lafayette and Carnegl Tech

with Washington & Jefferson
well as Michigan State's aurprlalng
rout of Syracuse, 37-- 3 and Stan-

ford defeat by Washington but
play followed form more closely
than on any prevlou Saturday of

the season.
Whll MlnnesoU' conquest 01

inv, enriinff the Hawkeye victory

string, was the moat Important Big
Ten result. Micnigan wnimu
ahow of almost unlimited power In

submerging Chicago, 38-- 0 while Pur-

due was etopping Wisconsin.
Ohio State took advantage of two

breaks to down Northwestern,
In the fore-fro- of the Intersec-

tions! competition, rordham' unde-

feated array turned back Alabama,
southern power, outplaying the
crimson tide all the way. Pitt, ral-

lying after lta defeat by Minnesota,

easily spilled Notre Dam'e'a hapleaa
Ramblers, 14-- while Oeorgla was

enjoying a field day at the expense
of New York University, 35--

Army' under-rate- d eleven gave
one of the greatest exhibitions of

the day In rolling over Yale, 21-- 0

In a battle that never waa even
close. Princeton was d to

top Washington At Lee gallant Gen-

eral but Holy Cross used It
tremendoua weight to good adantage
:n toppling Brown. 10--

Duke a 14 to 7. a triumph over

Kentucky, featured the southern pro- -

(Continued on Page Four.)

Wall St. Report
NEW YORK, Oct. 28. Stocks

rescted moderately today In very dull
week end trading. Commodities were
somewhat mixed with the trend down-
ward while stock exchange waa in ses-

sion; wheat later reduced its extreme
loiwea. Sa a totaled only 376.390
ah a re ao the days performan' was

lTiconcliiniTe.
V. S. St.ee! and Bethlehem aaged

aoout a point each. Allied Chemical
and National DUtll.er.ea product acre
down slightly more than 2 points
each. New York Central, SanU, Ft,
American Tobacco "B Wetinghoue,
Watern Union, Mclntyre Porcupint
and Sears Roebuck were down one or

thereabouts while American Smelting
yielded r.'arly 2. American Telephon
General MoVr. duyfr. Interna-'fna- l

N.kl. O ;.-.;! F'e-l- ; snd

rnrJj.an;s etaed Xraciioi.

Control Of Liquor At Source

Urged To Thwart New

Dry Move, And Limit

New Stills.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 28. (AP) A

proposed marketing for the distilling
Industry may serve as a vehicle for
federal control of liquor In the event
of prohibition repeal waa filed todsy
at the farm adjustment administra-
tion.

In 1U present form, the pact would
provide only a limited amount of
federal regulation, but officials con-

template amendment to provide wide
powers of supervision.

Conferences continued today on

plan to use the proposed marketing
agreement, if the 18th amendment
la discarded, as a means for control
of liquor at lta source during the
period between repeal and enact-
ment of new legislation by congreas.

Tie distilleries themselves were
represented as favoring strict federal
supervision during this period to pre-
vent the return of abuse which

might give Impetus to another pro-
hibition movement.

Through a marketing agreement,
the farm adjustment administration
could limit the number of new dis-

tilleries which might be built in
states where laws allow tieir opera-
tion. A code would be written also
which would Impose strict standards
for those engaged In the business.

The agreement filed today would
prevent distillers from owning any
interest In a saloon or other retail
establishments which aell liquor.

CELL FOR MURDER

SENATOBIA, Miss.. Oct. 38 VP

Mrs. Eula Rose. 60. accused of killing
her husband in a quarrel over a p.e.r
of pie that disappeared from a pan-

try ahe.f, was convicted of man-

slaughter today and tonight awalUd
pronouncement of sentence.

Mrs. Rose contended she shot her
ruuiband when he threatened her
while armed with a pistol. The state
ehargrd nhe shot him in the ba-- a.

a climax of a quarrel over a quarter
of a pie.

TALY REJOICES

T

ROMT. Oct. 38. i AP) Hon e cele-

brated the Uth unnivrrMry todr of
the fascist regime with speech i, rft,r-t!?- .!

displays ar.1 the inauguratltn
of public works with Premier Musao
lint htnwlf taltina; a leading role
:n manyactivltles.

In an address to 20 000 war veter-
ans m Med before nta office II Duce
tffr:ared he wished "to give the Ital-

ian nTt.n hM'rt but n.nmif
twkn. thut of obrpir.tnfi; primacy on
tartn ana la tns ikiea.'V


